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STUDENT STUDY SHEET

lesson #1

THE FACE OF GRACE #1
What Does Grace Really Look Like?
“STUDY STARTER” Questions
1.

In your opinion, has our preaching, teaching, and one-on-one discussion given more attention to (a) the
heart of God or (b) the word of God? Is that a good thing?

2. See if you can find out how many times the words grace, gracious, and graciously are found in your translation of God’s Word. Okay, add them together and be ready to share your total.

“STUDY HARDER” Questions — answers found in our text, GRACE–Simply Incredible, Incredibly Simple, pp.
11-17, 22-24.
1.

How did we define Mercy? Can you think of any other passage from the OT or the NT that gives emphasis
to God’s mercy?

2. Ephesians 2:4-9 – How many times do we find the word grace in this passage? How many times is the
word grace found throughout the epistle of Ephesians?

3.

4.

Ephesians 2:4-9 – What are the three basic features that make for God’s grace?
____________________ — God’s feeling WITH us

(v. 4; cf. Luke 6:36)

____________________ — God’s feeling FOR us

(v. 4; cf. 1 John 4:7-10)

____________________ — God’s feeling TOWARD us

(v. 7; cf. Romans 2:4)

What examples of Jesus’ mercy did we specify in our study?
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lesson #2

THE FACE OF GRACE #2
What Does Grace Really Look Like?
“STUDY STARTER” Questions
1.

Which demonstrates God’s love for us more: (a) his giving us Jesus or (b) his forgiving us of our sins?

2. Who loves us: (a) God the Father, (b) God, the Son [Jesus] or (c) God the Holy Spirit?

“STUDY HARDER” Questions — answers found in our text, GRACE–Simply Incredible, Incredibly Simple, pp.
17-19, 24-26.
1.

What are the four different words for love used by Paul’s Greek-speaking friends, and what do each mean?

2. Luke 15:11-32 – How many times does the word father occur in Jesus’ “Parable of the Prodigal Son”? Who
does the father of this story represent? Who does the prodigal represent?

3.

Luke 15:11-32 – According to Jesus’ “Parable of the Prodigal Son,” God loves us when:

4.

The clever way some spell the word grace allows for each letter to remind us of:

•

G – ________________

•

R – ________________

•

A – ________________

•

C – ________________

•

E – ________________
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lesson #3

THE FACE OF GRACE #3
What Does Grace Really Look Like?
“STUDY STARTER” Questions
1.

Which offers us the greatest motive to change the way we think and live: (a) our “Guilt,” (b) God’s
“Goodness” or (c) a combination of both?

2. Romans 11:22 — Which do you think we should emphasize the most: (a) God’s severity or (b) God’s
goodness? Okay, to which do you think we have given more attention: (a) Heaven or Hell; (b) our blessings
or our responsibilities; (c) our sin or our Savior?

“STUDY HARDER” Questions — answers found in our text, Grace–Simply Incredible, Incredibly Simple, pp. 1922, 26-28.
1.

How did we define kindness? What synonyms for God’s kindness do we find in the OT book of Isaiah?

2. Psalm 23 – With a God of kindness...

3.

•

“looking after us,” we do not have to

________________

•

“looking over us,” we do not have to be

________________

Psalm 23 – With a God of kindness caring for us, we can say with David,

•
4.

“Surely _________________ and _____________ shall follow me all the days of my life” (Psalm 23:6).

We focused on four examples of Jesus reaching out to others with a kind, compassionate touch. Below, list
at least two of the four.
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lesson #4

THE SHOWCASE OF GRACE #1
Can Grace Make That Much Difference?
“STUDY STARTER” Questions
1.

1 Timothy 1:12-16 — What three words did Paul use to describe the kind of person he had been before he
was saved by God’s grace…and, what do each of these words mean?

2. 1 Timothy 1:12-16 — Paraphrase Paul’s words, “But…the grace of our Lord overflowed for me.”

“STUDY HARDER” Questions — answers found in our text, Grace–Simply Incredible, Incredibly Simple, pp.
31-39.
1.

What was Rahab’s:
•

Vocation?

•

Identification?

•

Description?

2. Matthew 1:1 + 5-6 — What was the relationship between the harlot of Jericho, Rahab, and the king of Israel,
David? Whose genealogy are we reading about in Matthew 1:2-17? What does that say about Rahab and
Jesus?

3.

Hebrews 11 — In this chapter, often called, “Faith’s Hall of Fame,” the prepositional phrase by faith is used
repeatedly to highlight heroes of the OT. In the order they occur in the chapter, make a list of these great
people and take note of the ones the Holy Spirit named along side of Rahab. Wow! Grace really can
change lives can’t it?!
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lesson #5

THE SHOWCASE OF GRACE #2
Can Grace Make That Much Difference?
“STUDY STARTER” Questions
1.

1 Timothy 1:12-16, esp. v. 15 — Look at what Paul said about himself as a sinner and compare it to what he
said about himself as one of the apostles in 1 Corinthians 15:9-10. In your own words, put the two together
into one sentence and paraphrase what Paul said about his need for grace.

2. 1 Timothy 1:12-16, esp. v. 15 — Why did Jesus leave heaven and come into our world? Make your answer
personal. Paul did.

“STUDY HARDER” Questions — answers found in our text, Grace–Simply Incredible, Incredibly Simple, pp.
39-48.
1.

The name Samson means ______________ or _____________ but he didn’t live up to his name. What
are the three words we used to sum up his life as an adult?
•

Samson was an ____________________ person (Judges 14).

•

Samson was an ____________________ person (Judges 15).

•

Samson was an ____________________ person (Judges 16).

2. Of interest, Samson is one of the Bible heroes mentioned in Hebrews 11. You know, the ones who lived—or
in his case, died—by faith. His life came to a close with the words of a prayer that used what three different
words for God?
•

____________________

•

____________________

•

____________________

3.

Before she was blessed to follow Jesus, Mary Magdalene had a dark past. Why?

4.

What three observations help to prove how special Jesus was to Mary Magdalene. Why do you think she
felt so deeply for him?
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lesson #6

THE SHOWCASE OF GRACE #3
Can Grace Make That Much Difference?
“STUDY STARTER” Questions
1.

With which of the twelve apostles can you best relate?

2. What is it about Peter that makes him so “real,” so “transparent”…so much like us?

“STUDY HARDER” Questions — answers found in our text, Grace–Simply Incredible, Incredibly Simple, pp.
48-55.
1.

When Jesus taught the apostles to forgive others, what did Peter want to know?

2. When Jesus alerted the apostles to his upcoming mistreatment and death, what was Peter’s response?

3.

Can you point to at least three different occasions in the first half of Acts where we find Peter proving himself to be a changed man for Jesus?
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lesson #7

THE Taste OF GRACE #1
Why Is Grace So Special?
“STUDY STARTER” Questions
1.

Many spend more time reading from the New Testament than from the Old Testament. Why would you
think that’s the case?

2. Overall, how do you think God is depicted in the Old Testament? What about in the New Testament?
–

OT:

–

NT:

“STUDY HARDER” Questions — answers found in our text, Grace–Simply Incredible, Incredibly Simple, pp.
57-61.
1.

For what or for whom does the Old Testament prepare us?

2. What does the NT teach us to do to be granted the blessing of salvation [i.e. forgiveness]?
•

____________________ in Jesus Christ as the Son of God (John 3:16-18; cf. Romans 5:1).

•

____________________ of our past for Jesus Christ (2 Corinthians 7:10; cf. Acts 3:19).

•

____________________ into Jesus Christ (1 Peter 3:21; cf. Galatians 3:26-27).
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lesson #8

THE Taste OF GRACE #2
Why Is Grace So Special?
“STUDY STARTER” Questions
1.

Of all the blessings that accompany our relationship with Jesus, if you had to pick just one as your
all-time-favorite, which would it be? (I know, it’s hard to pick just one, but try).

2. Jesus was able to endure the cross because of the joy that was set before him (Hebrews 12:2). What was
that joy?

“STUDY HARDER” Questions — answers found in our text, Grace–Simply Incredible, Incredibly Simple, pp.
61-68.
1.

When Jesus was born, he was “full of grace” (John 1:14). What three titles did an angel give to Jesus when
announcing his birth (Luke 2:9-14)?
•

__________ — That relates to his Purpose (Matthew 1:21; 1 John 4:14).

•

__________ — That relates to his Position [“Christ” means “anointed”] (cf. Matthew 16:16).

•

__________ — That relates to his Power or authority (Matthew 27:18).

2. When Jesus came, he brought “grace” with him (John 1:17). What did he leave behind and why (2 Corinthians 8:9)?

3.

Ephesians 1:3 — We are blessed with all the spiritual blessings that graciously accompany our relationship
with Jesus. One of those is forgiveness and the peace that we enjoy knowing that we have been invited
back into God’s favor. What points of time are positively touched by our being justified…just-if-I’d never
sinned?
•

Our __________ is forgiven and forgotten (Hebrews 8:12).

•

Our __________ is a state of forgiveness due to our overcoming Satan (1 John 2:12-14).

•

Our __________ is one in which we will continually remain forgiven if we walk in the light with God (1
John 1:6-7).
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lesson #9

THE Taste OF GRACE #3
Why Is Grace So Special?
“STUDY STARTER” Questions
1.

What is going to make heaven so special to you? Sorry. You only get to have one answer.

2. Try to illustrate “eternity.” NOW, take that illustration to the bliss of living in heaven for all “eternity.” Kind of
amazing. Right?!

“STUDY HARDER” Questions — answers found in our text, Grace–Simply Incredible, Incredibly Simple, pp.
68-72.
1.

Proverbs 10:28 + Proverbs 13:12 — Look at the words used as a synonym for hope. Bible hope is desiring
something and expecting that something to come true. What does that say about the assurance of our
salvation and our being certain that we are going to heaven?

2. Revelation 21 — Where is heaven?

3.

Revelation 21 — Who will be in heaven?
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lesson #10

THE Disgrace OF GRACE #1
Will Grace Overlook My Behavior?
“STUDY STARTER” Questions
1.

Evangelism [see Matthew 28:19-20; Mark 16:15-16]. Does that word teach us to be influenced by others or
have an influence on others?

2. Do you think we, as Christians, are becoming more like the world or is the world becoming more like us?
Be ready to explain your answer.

“STUDY HARDER” Questions — answers found in our text, Grace–Simply Incredible, Incredibly Simple, pp.
73-78.
1.

“We’ll either have a _________________________ influence on others or others will have a
_________________________ influence on us.”

2. Romans 6:1, 15 — Before Paul became a Christian, he was a blasphemer, a persecutor and an insolent
opponent to Christianity. Where in the book of Acts do we find a reference to each of these activities? [And,
remember, Paul changed when he converted to Jesus. He could not continue to live the way he had been
living. We can’t either.]

3.

Romans 6:1-6 — The idea of our taking advantage of God’s grace by continuing in our sins contradicts: (a) _________________________ being the death of the person we used to be, (b)
_________________________ being the line between the dead-and-buried person we used to be and
the changed person we become and (c) the _______________ _______________ we should be trying
to live.

4.

What answer did the Holy Spirit give to the questions “Are we to continue in sin that grace may abound?”
and “Are we to sin because we are not under law but under grace?”
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lesson #11

THE Disgrace OF GRACE #2
Will Grace Overlook My Behavior?
“STUDY STARTER” Questions
1.

Is it possible to earn our salvation?

2. What are some of the ways we prove ourselves to be less balanced than we should be?

“STUDY HARDER” Questions — answers found in our text, Grace–Simply Incredible, Incredibly Simple, pp.
78-84.
1.

Galatians 2:21 — What did Paul mean when he said we nullify the grace of God when we think we can be
right with God by rule-keeping.

2. Philippians 3:5-6 — Prior to his becoming a Christian, why was Paul proud of his religious heritage?

3.

Galatians 5:4 — What three things happen when we try to be right with God based on a meritorious law
system of rule-keeping?
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lesson #12

THE Disgrace OF GRACE #3
Will Grace Overlook My Behavior?
“STUDY STARTER” Questions
1.

Can you reflect back on our study and list the three basic features of God’s grace [see Ephesians 2:4-8;
Titus 3:4-7, NKJV)]?

2. Of all the blessings that flow from God’s heart to our lives, which means the most to you?

“STUDY HARDER” Questions — answers found in our text, Grace–Simply Incredible, Incredibly Simple, pp.
84-86.
1.

Fill in the blanks of the sign we referenced in the closing pages of our study.
In His _______________ . By His _______________ .

For His _______________ .

2. Now, comment on each of these three sentences.

3.

Let the _______________ [i.e. the grace] of the Lord our God be _______________ __________ , and
establish the work of our hands (Psalm 90:17).

